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his platform was no better than other

platforms Woodrow Wilson had more
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respect for it than his predecessors
had for the platforms which had
been provided for them by their
party conventions. He was no soon-

er in the White House than he set
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: about redeeming the pledges whicn

One Year $1.W hii party had made for him; and so

Mix Montus 60c zealously, resourcefully and resolute- -

m ly did he prosecute this work that NewWomen Thinking of Autumn Clothes Naturally

Think Of This, The Store That Shows

THE NEW THINGS FIRST
Every woman who wishes to be among the first to ap-

pear in new Autumn Clothes should inform herself by vis-

iting our Ready-to-We- ar Department, whera the air of
newness pervades.

Smart, new, tasteful Outer Garments, for every woman
for every occasion. It isn't too early to choose we have
values now as well as beauty that argue the thrift of early
selection.

Hew Suits From $10.00 to $40.00
With many, many values in between

during the life of the Congress that
was elected with him the main

promises of his platform had been
redeemed in legislation promises
that had been made and repeated and

neglected by the Republican party
for forty years, and which, few, if any,
believed a Democratic President, how-

ever willing, could shape and write
into the law of the land in the face
of a raw and unwieldly legislative
body through which the work must
be done.

And while this new chapter of po-

litical history was being written at
Washington, a similar chapter was
being written in Kentucky. The
Democrats of Kentucky, like the
Democrats of the nation, were keep-

ing their promises affecting the vital
Interests of the people of Kentucky,
their roads, their schools, their pri-

sons, their convict and taxation sys-
tems. The Democrats of Kentucky,
therefore, have a right to say, as

Shoes
Men, Women and
Children will find
choosing Fall
Shoes an easy
matter i f they
come to this store
Expert Shoe Fit-te- rs

who are a-

lways at your ser-

vice, to help se-
lect just the right
last for your feet.

Extra Special A-

ttention to School

Children

BUY IT IN COLUMBIA.

With the approach of the fall shop-

ping season, the ladies of the town
and county naturally begin to look
around and think of the fall and win-

ter shopping. The sewing "has got to

te did." The goods have to be

bought And they begin to cast
about and make plans.

There is one point that The Her-ai- d

desires to make at this time the
beginning of the season and that
is buy at home. Makes no differ-

ence when you buy it, or from whom

ytru buy it just so you buy it in Co-

lumbia.
The buyers of the different stores

Sa the city have just returned from
the Eastern markets, or are in the
markets now, and the goods are roll-

ing in by freight and express. The
stores are taking on the appearance
of fall and displaying their goods to

every advantage, and there has never
been a prettier display of dress
foods, faucies, ready-to-wea- r, and
anillinery. There 1b no reason why
the most fastidious lady should not
find just what she wants in these

large and spacious stocks.
In case either you cannot find just

fbe exact thing you want, or your
exact si7t should have gotten away

One lot of all wool navy and black One lot fancy Serge, and Serge and
Silk Combination ffC QfJ
Dresses J.uUSerge Skirts, all new

models $2.50
One lot of navy and black 61 Aft One lot of fancy Silk and Lin-gri- e

Waists, all newstyhs $1PoplinSkirtsallnew stylesthey do so well say in the new plat
form which they put forth last night: One lot of new things in Ladies'(One lot fancy Short

Coats SI.$5.90"Faith in the people and faith and Misses' Middy Blouses
kept with the people are the funda
mental truths of Democratic doctrine.
and practice."

They could not write a better plat
About Autumn's

flew Silks
form than they have written in that

flew Autumn Hillincry Invites

Your Inspection
sentence and this, both in the nation

.and in the State of Kentucky, the
Democrats are clearly entitled to rrom the scores ofwrite. Courier-Journa- l.

ESCHEWING POLITICS.

Reading that there, are other
things of interest to the people be

before you had a chance at a selec-

tion, do not fly off and go out of

town; go to another store, look their
stocks over, and if you cannot find it
to Columbia, then let one of the mer-

chants order it for you. It will not
cost j on any. more than if it had al-

ready been in stock, and not near so1

much as it would if you make a trip
out of town to buy it -

Just this one thought we want to

Impress upon you Buy it in Colum-

bia makes no difference when you

lmy it or from whom you buy it
inst so you BUY IT IN COLUMBIA.

SPECIAL AflllOOEICEMEHT

We will have no Special Opening this
Fall, but will show the new

things as they arrive.

lovely new style Silk.s,
now on display, each of

which has its admirers,
these stand out most
prominently for early
Autumn wear:

Faile France
Gros de Londre
Satin Face Effects
Fancy Plaids
Roman Stripes

sides primaries and elections and
political caucuses, the McMinnville
Standard declares that in the future
it expects to devote more of its space
to the development of the resources of

its community and less to exploiting
the virtues of country saviors. In
this resolution the Standard is to be
commended. Unquestionably our

The Millinery Department is now showing
all the newest creations in Autumn. Mill-

inery from the largest creators of Styles.
New Shapes, Trimmings and Color-

ings. A Hat to suit you at just
, the price you wish to pay.

papers and our people give altogeth

Self Plaids
Satin Stripes

Velvet and Corduroy
Are Very Popular

for Dresses

er too much time and thought and
effort to politics. We have too many
elections in Tennessee. We would

be much better off if we had our elec
tions on one day once every four
years. As it is there is never a year

Specials For Saturday and Mondaythat attention is not centered in
some election, state, national, county

Let Us Help You Get the Boys and Girls Ready
For School

We can supply you with almost
everything they will need

One lot of 36 inch All Wool French and Storm Serge,
all the new Pall Shades 50c

or municipal. When we are not hav-

ing primaries or conventions our

legislature is in session. If a por
tion of the time and thought and
money now devoted to political con

One lot of 48 inch French Serge and other Fancy
Wool Dress Goods for Dresses

One lot of 27 inch Corduroy,
in all the new Fall Shades

One lot of 11x4 Wool Blankets, beautiful plaids and
white
Ole lot 63x80 Sheets
each..

tests were diverted to the develop-
ment of our resources the people

$1.00

$1.00

.25c
would make much greater progress.

It must be recognized, however, One lot of 36 inch Fancy Cotton Suiting, in Checks,
Plaid, etc., look like 50c goods, Saturday

One lot of 66 inch Mercerized Table Linen with Pink,
Yellow and Blue Border 50c

One lot of 18x36 inch Cotton Huck '
tflTo wets per dozen I Mil

School Supplies The Reliable Kind
Pencils, tablets, pens,, pen holders, note books, school

books, etc.

THE BACK TAX LAW.

Commenting on the denial of Parks
Worley's appointment as back tax at-

torney the Chattanooga Times says
that the manner of administration
jmther than the provisions of our back
tax laws has been the cause of dissat-

isfaction with the existing system.
This is the position that this paper
has long taken. It is true not only
t the back tax laws, but is likewise

true of almost every law upon the
etatute books. Whatever dissatisfac-

tion exists with back tax laws has
teen largely due to the oppressive
manner in which they have been exe-

cuted by the back tax attorneys.
The scandals resulting from the

yresent system have come not so

much from the fault of the laws but
because of the graft that has been ex-

acted by the conscienceless politi-
cians who have been appointed to ex-

ecute them. Unquestionably our back
tax laws have been defective because

they permitted oppression and graft,
1mt if the grafters had been punish-
ed and made to disgorge all of their
ill gotten gain we would have proba-

bly achieved as much reform as we

qrould have secured by the outright
repeal of the entire system.

One of the chief causes for the bad
odor into which our back tax laws
lave fallen has been the appointment
of members of the legislature as back
tax attorneys. There has been traf-

ficking and trading and intrigue in the
election of comptrollers and the ap-

pointment of the back tax machine
lor twenty years. If Tennessee had
a law, as nearly every other progres-
sive state has, that would prohibit the
appointment of legislators to offices

of profit or trust, we would not have
iad so much scandal in connection
with the administration of the tax
laws.

One lot of Hemmed Mercerized
Napkins 5C CandlOC

IF YOU SEE IT IN .OUR AD T ' S SO

that this is a government of law;
that the people make the law and
while we cannot have prosperity by
mere act of assembly, our progress
can be accelerated or Impeded by the
character of the laws that we may
have. Hence necessarily a news-

paper must take an active and ag-

gressive part in public affairs. For
example, the Standard can never have
that progress and improvement in the
schools of its county for which it
expresses so laudable a wish, until it
gets rid of the antequated, expensive
and district director
system. We speak from experience.
In Maury county more public school

progress has been made under the
county unit plan in the past eight
years than was made during forty
years of the district system. Again
the Standard's county . cannot have
efficient government as Tong as each
succeeding legislature Increases the
number of civil districts and adds to
the membership of the county court

DON'T LOOK DOWN ON GEORGIA. the capable manner in which the

chancellor of the local exchequer e-

xecutes the county's important

(Christian Register.)
Let not any privileged community

All DEPORT OF

TRUSTEE ADKISONof our land look down too condescend

for the purchase of the Culleoka turn-
pike, the county's balance is some
$3,000 more than it was last year.
But from this should be deducted
about $3,000 representing an increase
in the indebtedness for borrowed
money. This means that the county
is really about $14,000 better off finan-

cially than it was a year ago.
There are eleven different funds

and every dollar paid into each and
every cent paid out on the account of

LARGEST YET MADE QUIET ELECTION

IN CAPITAL CITY

ingly upon disgraced Georgia. What

happened there may happen in any

quarter of our land. Shortly before

his death. Prof. William James, psy-

chologist, of Harvard, stated in the

Springfield Republican that the mate-

rial for rioting was present in all of

HAS HANDLED QUARTER MIL-

LION DOLLARS IN THE PAST
BIG VOTE BEING POLLED WITH

A WHOLE FIELD FULL OFour cities and towns. "It is entirely
I each is given in detail in the report.
The collections came from the fo-

llowing sources: Balance, tax aggre
CANDIDATES.

gate, supplemental taxes, interest
and penalties, revenue from state, 7.Special to The Herald.

I NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept, 9.-- 1M
county and other sources, borrowed
funds and road commutations. ; municipal election Is proceeding qu!et-

-

Again we are speaking from exper-
ience. We do not say that the coun-

ty board of education plan will make
efficient schools, but we do know
that it is a vast improvement over
the district system, and we do know
that the larger the administrative
unit the higher the character of our

public servants. In order to achieve
some of the things so earnestly
sought by the newspapers whose first

possible," said he, "that a lynching,
or worse, should take place on Cam-

bridge common."
The remedy for this dangerous law-breaki-

tendency among us is a
strengthening of public opinion and
determination that just laws shall be
enforced and that the lawbreakers
shall be punished. But our American
people are mercurial, they feel a pub

YEAR. .

THEFINANCESJRE 1HPK0VED

In Spite of Payment for Jail and One
Turnpike Maury County's Balance
la About Equal to That of a Year
Ago.

Showing aggregate receipts and dis-

bursements during the past year of
more than a quarter of a million do-

llars the annual report of Trustee
John W. Adklson has just been finish-

ed and is published today as required

ly. Showers fell through the morn

but the sun was shining at 12 o'clock

A commissioner of finance, lights anl

market house and a commissioner of

street, sprinkling and building Inure

tion are to be chosen. It seems sisnr-e-

that no candidate in either contest

The school fund leads all others in
balance1 with a total of more than
half of the entire county7 balance to
its credit The state account is clos-

ed, the trustee having settled with
the comptroller two months or more
ago. The highway fund has a credit

allegiance is ever to the interests of
all the people, an intelligent and ag

There will &e 1
able balance with nearly $10,000, but wI11 get a maJrit7
this is road workine time and much na 0" SeP- - 23.

of this will be gone soon. Nearly
t7 AAA n .a I 41.. ... J 1

"FAITH WITH THE PEOPLE."
In later day history party plat-Jorm-s

.have come to be mainly con-

ventional buncombe, constructed as
rafts from any available timbers
that were most handy, for the pur-

pose of floating party nominees into
the haven of offlae, to be kicked
aside as they stepped ashore. So
notorious had this become, so well
understood by intelligent voters
amtil say the past three years that
party platforms had degenerated iato

mere survival of a custom, about
as useful to a political party as the
erarvival of a vermiform appendix is
to a person.

But those past three years haTe
turned a new page of p61itical his-

tory. Woodrow Wilson came into
power on a platform which bore no
evidences of being more than any of
the other platforms on which preced-

ing Presidents had come into power
end forgotten on what pledges they
were elected. Perhaps the Democr-
atic platform of 1912 was no better

over $3,000 to the credit of the high u 1 1 XJi VJj dMGST
school fund. The county fund proper IS ON IN EAKN&a
is low and another loan will be nee-- ! " ..

lic emotion deeply for a brief season
and soon forget It; sympathy for

the victim of a brutal murder is soon
supplanted by sympathy for the brutal
murderer. When a riot occurs ar-

rests are made and the public clamors
for a brief season only, and soon for-

gets, loses interest in the thing It
formerly demanded, and the guilty
prisoners are given light sentences or
none. If we claim the characteristics
and honors of civilization to say
nothing of the higher and finer marks
of Christianity we must Crown down
and force down the lawbreaking spirit
within our borders, and do It, not

spasmodically, but with continuity,
with a sustained Insistence.

ADAMS, Tenn, Sept 9.-- nie

ting of tobacco-i- s on in earnest no

and Kr tha last nt iha wfiek ft mSjO1

gressive interest in public affairs is

essential.
A newspaper should never support

a candidate for office merely upon

personal grounds or oppose a "candi-
date from personal pique or disap-

pointment. Its advocacy of candi-

dates should be always impersonal.
It should simply support them as a
means to the achievement of some
reform for the state or the commun-

ity. It should oppose unworthy
candidates npou grounds of public
policy. In every way possible the
newspaper, the independent paper,
should discourage personal Journal-
ism and personal politics.

essary.

During the year that Trustee Ad-

klson and Deputy Cathey have admin-

istered the affairs of the office they

by law. This report, complete in ev-

ery detail, showing where every cent
of the county revenue has come from
and where it has gone, reflects great
credit upon Trustee Adklson and his
efficient .deputy, James D. Cathey.
The report is a most attractive docu-

ment and will be studied with much
Interest by the taxpayers of the coun-

ty.
During the year this office handled

the largest amount of money in all rf
its history. The collections were
heavier and the payments larger.
However, in spite of an expenditure
of $10,000 for the new jail and 4.000

Ity of the crop In the Black P'cl
wIH be In barns. Much of the toba

have proven themselves efficient, ac-- , co was ready for the knife last

commodatlng and obliging at all bt oil account of the cool weatWj

which prevailed throughout most

deferrethe week the cutting was
times. No complaint has been regis-
tered against them' by any taxpayer
and their full and exhaustive state-
ment is simply additional evidence of vbeeris. fer The Htnftscrftt for Tkt RsraM


